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The auditor doesn't wish to injure
those who are not guilty, but he

to thirty at that point. Mr. Sullivan
urges his men to use the catastrophe
as an example to be avoided.

Palace of Sweets
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM IMl,usmess uirectorv

THE ETERNAL FEIINTNE.

My Dear Martha
There neither sense nor use In

warring against the "princess."
Leading modistes in New York are
making all their fall models thus
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"Entered as seeond-ca3- 3 matter

The round house of the Wabash
railroad at Andrews has been entirely
razed and the brick are. cleaned of
mortar and neatly piled. They will
be loaded on cars and used in con- -

OF LAKE COUNTY
CKi CHESTER'S EflBUSH

PEKHYeOYAL PILLS

does want to stop frauds in the life
insurance business in Indiana. He
deserves commendation for his eSorts
and he is to he congratulated on the
manner in which he is securing re-

sults. South Bend Tribune.

Things have come to a sorry pass
in Maryland when a sheriff is oblig- -

and it rules in the creations which?irnction work nn nthop v.l .

juae j. j. ihiji;. at tne Dostomce at p.i in ct,.t. ,.! . v. .. u.
F. L. KNIGHT & SONS

Surveyors, Engineers, Draftsmen.
Investigation of records and examin-
ations of property lines carefully
made. Maps and plates furnished.
Crown Point Indiana Since 1S90.

Hammond, Indiana, under the Act
of Congress, March 3, IS79."

OiScci in Hammond building. Ham-moii- d,

Ind. Telephone 111.

ne' ? tor th. w.- -Was as as
side courses. All of the structures ter 8 theatricjJ spectacles and the
erected by the Wabash at Andrews in fasain today are ultimately set by
the bright days of 1832 are now gone, smart women in social plays. I
all but three tracks have been taken have seen little of anything else at
up and naught but a telegraph office thp rpsnrt, 3ndand a bitter memory remains of the nOW

railway division headquarters which Narra&ansett have set the stamp of
was destined to make Andrews one of their approval upon the princess
the most thrifty of northern Indiana bathing suit. They are undeniablv

-
"7 : om. ituvoi vourl'PTseu.

DR. WILLIAM D. WEIS
PHYSICIAIX AND SUHGEON.

Duetscher Arzt.
02ce and residence 145 Hohman St.,

Phone 20 (private wire) day
and night service.

JOHNSON'S STUDIO
Has two back entrances that all par-

ties can drive to with t!iel brid-
al parties and flower pieces un-

til State street is finished.
MASONIC TEMPLE.

to a lonely island in orir to con-

duct a legal execution without the
interference of a mob. It U difficult
to imagine a state of civilized society
so thoroughly demoralized as that of
Queen Anne, Md., where a wolfish
mob insisted on doing illegal!- the
very thing which the sheriff u-a-s

authorized to do legally. lUd the
day of the execution of the mifoita-nat- e

wretch been set for some far

tr ret i

SATURpAY, JULY 28, 1906. ail Ir.

ijr33 CHEMICAL CO.100 Sqaw, I'll! LA., ri.towns. smart and one exeat advantage is

See WIS. KLEIHEGE
FOR PLUMBING.

152 South Hohman Street.

Telephone. 61.

that they look the same after as beGems In Terse THEATRICAL NOTES. fore the wetting which could never
be charged of anv of the. nl.l stvip

--a GROWTH'
.......Jl .in I imnpi.i... -..i.. - lllf' rf , Tir.jj

distant day or had there been the
least liklihood of his escape from
merited punishment, the zeil of the
mob might be explained, but its fran

tt mrNiT. n .
. -- .v, men, too, i had some peeks at aten about the Will J. Block Amuse- - quantity of glorious frocks which arement company nowadays. A year to be on the prize exhibit when one

ago this company was practically un- - of New York's finest flP,, nn
muruuuflju UklAhTY CO.jWBI. J. WHINEEY

tic endeavor to simply trample the
law under foot by demanding a lynch

Owners of choice lots in McIIie's
Sub-divisio- n.

Hammond, Bllg. Hammond, Ind.

LAWYER.

Telephone 2141 Suits 305 Hammcni

Building.

ing at the very hour of the legal exe-
cution betokens an inherent hellish- -

heard of. In the inner circles of new store In the early fall. Theythe theatrical business, however, it are all princesses; some strictly onwas known that Will J. Block, who that model, while others are of
had been manager of the Herald clinging silks with fine nets fallingSquare theatre, New York, and of from girdles to give a semi-empi- re

ness and a moral depravity simply
Inexplicable and beyond conception.
The sheriff was a coward for sneak

The Cry of the Drtamor,
I am t!r?d of the planning and toilingIn the crowded h!vw of men.
Heart weary of bulMlng and spoiling

Anil spoiling and building- again.
And I long for the dear old river.

When? I dreamed my youth away.For a dreamer liv-- forever.
And a toiler dies in a day.

I am sick of th? showy ceemlny
Of a life that f.i half a lie,

Of the faces llnoit with schemingIn the thronsr that hurries by.
No. no; from the street's rude bustle.

From trophies from mart and stage,I would fly to the woods' low rustle
And tho meadow's kindly page.

Let us dream as of yore by th river
And be lovid for the dTeam alway,For a dreumer lives forever,
And a thinker dies in a day.

Joha Boyie O'Reilly.

. vuua6u, uau a- - eueci Dut these are mostly operasociaieu nimseir with a Montana and dinner gowns There were nu- -ing away to a lonely island to uphold
the dignity of the law. He made the

C. E. GBEENWALD
ATTORNEY. '

New York Ave. and 119th Street.

Phone Whiting 241 Whiting, Ind.

W. F. LIASHIHO

FIRE INSURANCE.

Office in First National Bank BIdg.

'"um '""" UI fne name or merous models in black and whiteMorris Qulloro T . . ..r. . .. . i : . 1 ....law undignified and a laughing stock auu oj isiuaiea comomatlons and ina stock company under the laws of canary colored crepes.
creamy and

A wrell knownHe should have marched his prisoner

Steady, Stong and Significant
is the increase in the Chi-

cago Telephone Company's
Patronage.

IS YOUR SAME WRITTEN HERE?

New Subscribers:

Lansing, 3SG3, Benker Bernard Y.
Hammond, 3941, Irving School.
Hammond, 3761, Bohling Ed.
Hammond, 3982, Chandler. F. F.
Hammond, 1153, Chidlaw, Dr.B.W.
Hammond, 1194, Cohen. Abe I.
Hammond, 4021, Davis, Nathan.
Hammond, 38S4, Dedelow, Wm.
Hammond, 1113. Drackert, Geo.
Hammond, 3351, Droge, Geo.
Hammond, 151, Elrebach, H. F.
Hammond, 1061, Eisenhutt, Frank

to the regular place of execution un .ew jersey, mr. Block's admitted actress is to wear a frock fit tc
der the guard of a Catling gun and auimy and thorough knowledge of dream of, It is of deen crpm ehiffon
ruthlessly opened fire upon the Prst the show business, and Mr. Largey's broadcloth, demi-trai- n. th ham
demonstrations of mob law. Mary-
land needs something of that kind to

NELSON THOLIAS30N
85 Dearborn Street Chicago.

Buys and sells acres and lots at
GARY and TOLLESTON. The cheap-
est and best. Probably has bought
and sold more than any other REAL
ESTATE firm.

awaken her people to a sense of theiriuLjivthi uuouaru said tne one
thing that distinguishes man from bestial shame. Fort Wavne N2ws

enormous capital, made a cambina- - topped with folds of velvet abovetion which caused all classes and con- - which were diamond inlets of richduions of people in the business to Irish crochet. The cloth which i
sit up and take notice. They started nearly as soft as crepe, is plaitedoff with three productions of musical around the girdle line and over the
comedy, all pretentious and costly, hips to fit princess. The yoke offhe first, a piece called "Kafoozelum" lace is set oval and finishes with thefailed. The next, "The Geezer of velvet pipings: scuares of th tan

CALUMET HOTEL
Otto Matthias. Prop.

MEALS AT ALL EOURS.
Corner Calumet Avenue and Hoffman

Street.
Phone 2013. Hemsoad, Ind.

I.IAX NASSAU
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Olcott Ave. East Chicago, Ind.

Fine Repairing is Oir Success

REFERS TO CHICAGO BANKS.Between Trains

a beast in his capacity to laugh. "Fra
Elbertus" is right for once. When a
man becomes so lofty and mighty
that he has lost the power to gee
humor in life, he is a proper subject
for the bone pile.

Moreover, a man who cannot scare
up a smile when he meets friends
on the street, should go back to the
woods with the owls.

Geek," was more fortunate and the form soft lapels. Sad to relate the
third, "Coming Thro' the Rye," after sleeves are long: the cloth is onlyWe hope that T. J. Wood at Crown a process of revision and able build- - used like a tia-h-t shield hnif

Point won't suffer another stroke on ing up, blossomed forth as one of the arm to the elbow for nn t li
account of that sausage story. the distinct successes of the season, is filled in with the lace which also

It is the work which Mr. Block did forms a glove tight sleeve to the
Miss Windsor, a former Hammond JOHN HLlIUR C. A. RODQERS

is a lion tamer. It s up to some
upon "Coming Thro' the Rye" that wrist. A pony coat of the cloth was
brought his corporation to the at- - covered with the Irish crochet buttention of the public and to the peo- - has elbow sleeves which display the
pie of the show business in a way long tight dress sleeves to rit ad- -

young man to show how much cour-
age he has around a lion tamer. rml

Hammond, 2313, Einsele, Eva.
Hammond 1011, Elliott, F. M.
Hammond, 3972. Eisner, Louis.
Hammond, 2093, Fenstermacher.M
Hammond, 2562, Fiedorowicz,

Lawrence.
Hammond, 4051, Fiebelkorn, Otto.
Hammond, 3463, Fisher, Albert.
Hammond, 1G04, Foilmar, John.
Hammond, 3723, Gruener, Jacob,
Hammond, 1774, Haehnel. II.
Over 1200 residents near Chicago

ordered Chicago telephones lastnaonth.
You need one.

TALK IT OVER WITH YOURSELff

CHICAGO TELEPHONE CO.

Service that Satisfied.

that carried conviction of this man- - vantage. The elbow cuffs turned
Mayor Becker says he will approve ager s determination to land his back about four inches and like the

company in the category of produc- - small rolling eolith were of golden
no appropriation for an increase in
the number of police. If the mayor - .4,lut, o' J. , . I )

A LATE issue of the Teachers'
Journal Magazine In an editorial
says: "The nomination of Fas-se- tt

A. Cotton for superintendent of
public instruction by the Republican
state convention is a triumph for the
cause of education in Indiana." Con-

tinuing it adds: "Superintendent Cot-
ton has done an excellent work. He
has advocated the right things and
can show results. His administra-
tion has been safe and conservative,
yet there has been marked advance-
ment along many lines." This is an

Huker & Rodgers
UNDERTAKING

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE

NIGHT CAB

Office Phone MS Re.. Phone 8121

71-7- 3 STATE STREET
HAMMOND, IND.

lived on the north side probably he
ing nrms to be reckoned with. When brown velvet worked over with goldthis production was first seen in New threads. Another dress for this
York, some of the newspapers critics same play was of orchid faille, low

would think differently about it.
reviewed it unfavorably. Mr. Block bodice and sleeveless except for a
was not discouraged by this, how- - mere bit of net and spangles which

It can be estimated that the press
notices that Bryan, has received cvC1 aua ue n.ept on eliminating caught around the very too of thcould be strung out from Lincoln, and adding to the score and the arm. The material waa fsfoi ifrNeb., to Westville, Ind. Keep on 1 lliTM-gMM-

IMMI I II m .1 iim 1 mmmabook and changing the principals in tight and on excellent princess lines";Bill, you'll get lost in Westville.ujece vnun snouiti be taken out of me company until he was rewarded there was an under-ar-m jdrdle of the
with a united press favorable in Its falll from which hung orchid coi- -'politics. It is said teachers and edu

'cators of the state are almost un cirticisms, and with a public patron- - ored net, slightly empire and heavily
age which was confined only to the covered over the skirt portion withanimously for Mr. Cotton's re-el- ec

"A Cleveland hero of three wars is
married for the second time," says
the Plain Dealer, whereat the Den-
ver News guilelessly asks: "That
makes him a hero of five, doesn't it?"

capacity of the theatres in which frosted lookine- - snanips th.tion.
; ... .

BASEBALL IS A CLEAN GAME.

MU2 - ill V

"Coming Thro' the Rye" was pre- - color. The weight of these at tho
sented. Wherefore, this big mus- - hem held the net firm and the empireical comedy production is booked for In good trim. The color looked de- -
next season in the best theatres in licious enough to eat! Do you know
the United States, and the consensus I think this finery gossip creates the
of opinion is that it will be one of same delightful sensation among us
the conspicuous winners of the year, women as children experience when

ine aueged crooitedness on the
part of Umpire Owen iu throwing a
game to Columbus in order to win
some money which he had placed on
that team, is attracting considerable

"The eyes are the windows 'to the
soul," says the wise guy. if this is
true. I hit a Thomas-ca- t just south
of the east window with a boot-jac- k

last night. What's good for tom-
cats, anyhow? Uncle By.

uv 6lctlL wmpuu mcn maue sucn talking of chocolate and cream cakes'attention, not because it is an aggra
Yours, JANE.vated case of a common occurence

i it -out idealise it Is so unusual to hear modelsWe have other
at the following

of crookedness among professions PASSING OF THE CHAMOISTw 11 1 . .

a success In the piece last season
has been except that the
celebrated comedienne, Elfle Fay,
be seen as Mrs. Cobb, the wealthy
widow. In addition to this, the
Block company is presenting Marah
Ellis Ryan's great play "Told in the

prices:t.K-a.w--?- v, rf ..Kit;

"Rips" of Denver has found an-
other funny fellow. The man hails
from Missouri, where he murdered a
woman and served three years in jail
pending a sentence of life imprison

fiu piayers. in trtis day of muek- -
rackers when there is so much muck 400.00to rake, it is refreshing to know that
the great national sport is untaint ment. Now the man wants tn tnnw

if the three years already served will
Hlls" at Powers theatre, Chicagoed by the unscrupulousness of men JrS X ' '

witn that sterlins actor.

After all these years American
women are now to learn that what
they supposed to be chamois skin,
with which they smoothed out the
wrinkles on their face, is in reality
common sheepskin. According to a
report printed by the department of

Edwinapply on his sentence.who look upon sport as merely
chance for graft.

,
Arden, in the star part.

vine- - - -- - iiif y i t i

650.00
730.00
950.00

1200.00
1350.00

and up to $3,000

vvnen tne tans see an exhibition
f r ,. i

A school magazine says: "The
of this magazine will be verv A Good Color.luuipMunai oasenaii they do not

Negroes use the same phrases thev commerce and labor today not enoughask: "is the pitcher fixed?" "How pleased to hear of the deaths of any
of the old boys."about the first baseman?" "Murphy Laying aside the use. onen witn amusiag .iu:s are ootainea tnrougn- -

oyuwiiuu. xms conversation, orpr- - ou tne worm to sunolv the United1n hum at ilollcrlitcant hit today; there must be some Model 14 - $1750W4 lIJC ului, we -

hpari1 fha . . c
hereby advise him of tha rv. 0"l U4 " w" ncy, piaies ior more tnan auung in it tor him." They know

A

- u v a l u ui is
,

related in Liftiincott's 1'Magazine: The substitute rPfrro f hvmat every man is going to try his ien ioii. un, uon t you
ber, dear teacher, Ben Bolt?"level best tc win that game and add calleil one duskv anntv tn. ath- - . . . . p u

to the victories his team has already Skm Iming is lighter and finer"Oh. I jes' tollable. Mis Johnson. How
Have you joined the "Down and 7 feelin?" was the resDonse "Wfir thau ch-amoi-

s skin. For strenghtwon. That is the reason why young
Out" club yet or do you still belong I s mighty peart, I is,' on- - and durability the chamois is pre- -

tided Mrs. Johnson. I aurteniv it ferable.to the "Holler if it. Huts" club?

men and old, women and children
throng the grandstands or anxiously
await the newsboys cry, "S-p-o-r- -t-

feel fin.w "Weihim, yo sha' is look- - According to the report recent In-i- u'

well," agreed her friend. "Yo' col- - quiry in Switzerland shows that theor's so good." or,r,oi v

-g

nut) ji uiiiiiuois scarcely
between 5,000 and 6,000.WITH THE EDITORS. ILfiOMES

The Nickel Plate railroad anAuditor of State Bigler is bound to

THE CAR THAT IS RIGHT ,
IN DESIGN, MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP

The highest possible grade of material, handled according to the desi-- n of skilled and
experienced engineers, by expert mechanics in the largest and most thoroughly equippedautomobile factory in the world.

There is no part based on guess work or on what the other fellow docs, and the costly
experimental work is done in the factory and not by the purchaser.

It is RIGHT in the beginning, RIGHT when delivered and stays RIGHT all the time
These are the features of, primary importance the facilities of our enormous factoryenable us to give you

THE RIGHT CAR AT THE RIGHT PRICE
Will be cheerfully shown and demonstrated at our various branches.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, - - KENOSHA, WIS.

nounces an excursion to Fort Waynemake various life insurance eompan

Poiy nnsbandi In Turkey.
Divorces are easy to obtain in Tur-

key, end a husband and wife may re-

marry three times. If they wish to
marry a fourth time, the woman must
go through the formality of marryinganother man and then of being di-
vorced. This custom has civen riso tn

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ea;
There is only one way to cure deaf

ics jive witoin the law. His latest
move has included several concerns

on August 5 from Hammond, the oc-
casion being the dedication of the
Lutheran hospital there.that had previously managed to es

tin 1 r ..... . i e . , t

4 vaj. no was miormea mat sonie
companies had been sending out lit- - Within a short time the interstate

a curious profession that of prcry
hr.sbands. Such men are generallyblind and have no hesitancy in relin-
quishing their brides for a money

commerce commission will take steps
to carry out the resolution adopted by
congress, which means the establishi
ng on all railroads in United States

the block signal system. On sev

ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you haw
a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear-
ing, and when, it is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothingbut an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.

He Has.
"Pa, what does savolr faire mean?"
"Well. I don't know that I can ex- -

-- erature to the effect that the stat?
was back of every contract. As a
result of this information the audi-
tor asked for copies of printed matter
from every organization. It was
found th:u !n a number of instances
the literature opvnly made false
statements relative to Indorsement.
Tii-- . auditor demanded that such mis-

representations cease and threatened

eral points this system is now in op
eration. Many roads have other svs- - j rJ:v:n it exactly, but tho man who can
ems and the object is to have a uni- -r form system on all railroads. This I

look ivkkxl and interested when some-
body starts ta tell a story that he has
hoard about twenty times before has
It all right." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

commission is to recommend to con-- :
gress at its next session what should
be done In the matter.

We will give One Hundred Dol"Please, pa." pleaded Bobby, "jus
Be more." lars for any case of Deafness (caused

Representative for this District

THE HORNECKER MOTOR MFG. CO.
14 Indiana Blvd.

Whiting-- , ind., U. S. A.
Me have the best equipped Garage and Repair Shops in this localityAll work done by skilled mechanics.

Also manufacturers of TORPEDO MOTORCYCLES.

After the terrible wreck of a fast
passenger train at Sailsburyt Eng- -

lanil. Siinerintan-liiii- t CiiH
"All right," said pa, closing his book, by Catarrh- - that cannot be cured by"Well. say, pa." began Ebby, "rn Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for ovu

to take tho charters from those who
continued to offend. As a result the
insurance atmosphere is being con-

siderably clarified.
Mr. Bigler is also conducting a

thorough examination of other In-

diana torn panics, lie is finding how
business Is done and whether or not
a more searching investigation will
be necessary. All concerns which
are able to satisfy the official as to
the methods which now prevail will

thatan, of the N abash, issued a warnine ! . lars fre.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

, ulTO .

to his trainmen, based on the acci- - .

dent. It was declared that the wreck Xot One of Them.
had been caused by the engineer tak- - j Bopes The great men are all dying
ing a sharp curve at fifty miles when I ofr--

it had been the rule to reduce speed
i Joa?-T- bat doesn't make it neces- -

sary for xoxi ta see a doctor. Subscribe for the Lake County Tines, j

V- 5


